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Dear Bridal Couple, 
Thank you for choosing “Celebrity Weddings” for your custom wedding. 

Hosting your wedding with Celebrity is a unique alternative that allows you to combine your wedding ceremony and 
honeymoon vacation into one complete, special package.  

Inside you will find exciting options to customize your wedding day along with some ideas on how to make this time of 
your life extra special.  

Please contact us to discuss any questions regarding your wedding with Celebrity Cruises. 

Happy planning! 

Best Wishes, 

“Celebrity Weddings” event managers 

“Celebrity Weddings” event managers are available to assist you  

Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. EST & GMT 

NORTH AMERICA OFFICE 

Toll Free Phone: 866-535-2352  

Direct Phone: 305-421-1022 

Fax: 305-421-1278 

E-mail: Celebrity@theweddingexperience.com 

Mailing Address: 2600 S.W. 3rd Ave., Suite 200 

Miami, FL 33129 

UK / EUROPEAN OFFICE 

Toll Free in UK: 00-800-5580-3556 

Email: Europe@theweddingexperience.com 
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Each Stage Toward the Perfect Wedding 
4 DREAM 

 Have a moment to dream a little. 

  - Be creative in this fun stage of wedding and reception planning 

  - Fantasize about your ultimate wedding week 

5 PLAN 

 Once you can visualize your dream wedding and reception, gather all the information. This is the “big” 
stage! 

  - Review brochures, prices, availability, packages and extras 

  - Look into your wedding cruise and target a date 

  - Book your cruise and wedding 

  - Take a pre-wedding consultation tour on the ship 

13 PORTS OF CALL 

 Your big day can be onboard the ship or choose from one of our paradisial locations for your special 
day. 

17 PERSONALIZE 

 Choose from any of our enhancements to make your day uniquely you. 

26 DECIDE 

 Make decisions before the last minute. One of the biggest wedding planning mistakes is not making 
 decisions soon enough. 

  - Book your custom wedding plans 

  - Complete your paperwork 

  - Organize 

  - Prepare a budget 

27 FINALIZE 

 Check your list, finalize each scene of your 
wedding and stick to your plan. 

28 RELAX 

 Concentrate on the important things... each 
other. 

29 DO NOT DISTURB 

 Enjoy your honeymoon. 

30 IMPORTANT GUIDELINES 
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Dream 

Give Your Dreams the Attention They Deserve 

S it back and dream. Dreaming is the first step toward designing the perfect celebration. Celebrity allows you to be the architect of 

your dreams by offering almost endless options.  Believe it or not, visualizing your dream will be one of the most important parts of 

your planning. Everything starts with an idea, a dream.   

Think outside the box and pay attention to detail. Designing your big day is a creative process and the details are what make your 

wedding uniquely yours.  The clearer your vision, the simpler you’ll find the planning of your dream into a reality. 

Whether it is planning your dream wedding, a modern commitment ceremony, or recapturing feelings with a Captain performed 

wedding or vow renewal at sea; dreaming is the earliest stage of planning where every option is possible. So let’s dream a little... 

BEFORE YOUR CRUISE 

Dream up your own personal theme and send out Save the Date cards to notify family and friends to join you on your cruise. 

ARRIVAL IN YOUR CRUISE PORT 

Have a rehearsal dinner or a welcome reception to get the celebration started and to introduce family and friends to one another. 

WELCOME ABOARD THE SHIP 

Host a Sailing-Away Party  

Host a Welcome Reception- give it a theme. 

Place a gift on each guest’s pillow at turndown. 

GET TOGETHER 

Ladies: Celebrate with a “Bridesmaid Tea Party”. 

Gentlemen: Celebrate with a “Cigar and Cognac Party”. 

THE BIG DAY 

Mingle at a pre-ceremony cocktail reception. 

Rejoice with a beautiful ceremony. 

Celebrate during your fun and creative reception. 

Entertain with dinner in the Specialty Restaurant. 

SAY THANK YOU 

Send sweets to each guest’s stateroom on the last night of your 

cruise. 
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STEP 1 

GATHER ALL YOUR INFORMATION 

Review your Celebrity Cruises Travel Brochure and "Celebrity 
Weddings” Brochure.  Remember, the bride and groom must be 
sailing to hold a wedding onboard a Celebrity vessel. 

STEP 2 

DECIDE ON A WEDDING DATE 

 Contact the Celebrity reservation’s department, your travel 
agent or Celebrity.com for a cruise quote. 

 Call the “Celebrity Weddings” department to check availability 
of your wedding date.  Your event manager can place your 
date on a courtesy hold for three (3) business days.  
Remember the hold will automatically cancel if payment has 
not been received. 

 Confirm with your event manager that the courthouse on your 
wedding day will be open as some courts are closed on local 
and national holidays plus some weekends. 

STEP 3 

PLACE A DEPOSIT ON YOUR CRUISE WITH THE CELEBRITY 
RESERVATIONS DEPARTMENT OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT  

 Discuss flight, hotel and transfer options.  

 If you are being married on the day of sailing, we strongly 
encourage you and your guests to arrive at least one day 
prior to your wedding. 

 Gather information about pre and post hotel packages.  

 All wedding couples and their guests with a wedding on the day 
of sailing are requested to be at the pier by 10:30 AM. Celebrity 
transfers may not be available for wedding parties from the hotel/
airport to the ship due to time constraints. 

STEP 4 

CALL THE "CELEBRITY WEDDINGS” DEPARTMENT TO BOOK YOUR 
WEDDING 

 Your cruise must be booked prior to your wedding. 

 When booking your wedding, you will need your cruise 
reservation number.  

 Full payment for the wedding package and marriage 
license is due at the time of booking in order to reserve 
your wedding day. Please be sure to review the 
cancellation policy on page 26. 

STEP 5 

COMPLETE YOUR WEDDING PAPERWORK AND RETURN IT TO THE 
“CELEBRITY WEDDINGS” DEPARTMENT  

 After you book your wedding, your event manager will 

send you guidelines for your selected wedding 
destination and a contract. Once your signed contract is 
received, your wedding will be officially booked. 

STEP 6 

CREATE YOUR WEDDING GUEST LIST  

 Send out a “Save the Date” announcement with cruise 

details to your guests who will be attending the wedding. 

STEP 7 

CONTACT YOUR EVENT MANAGER TO START PLANNING DETAILS  

 Your event manager is available to answer questions at 

anytime during your planning stage. 

Plan 
Planning Stage: 60 Days to 1 Year Prior to Your Wedding 

T hink of your wedding as a movie.  Like any award winning film, a wedding has intensity and meaning, prelude with a 
dramatic moment that builds up to an exciting climax and satisfying end.  When planning, take an imaginary journey 
through your wedding scene by scene.  Incorporate the ideas created during your dream stage and imagine how you’ll 
feel at each moment of each scene.  Conceptualize each scene of your wedding as you plan, from arriving to your cruise 
port and boarding the ship, to the vows, music and cuisine throughout the wedding and honeymoon. 
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TEST THE WATERS PRE-WEDDING CONSULTATION 
& TOUR - STARTING FROM $275.00 US 

T est the Waters is for engaged couples and their family.  
This unique program offers couples a preview to a cruise 
wedding and vacation as well as familiarizes you with ship 
procedures and upgrade options.  

THE PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
 Pre-inspection arrangements. 
 Site inspection with wedding coordinator – Total time: 

90 minutes onboard. 
 30-minute tour of the wedding and reception locations. 
 30-minutes of which includes consultation of wedding 

props, site photography, set-up and question and 
answer session. 
 Join other sailing guests for a 30-minute open buffet 

lunch. 

PACKAGE COST: 
$275.00 per couple, 90 minutes 
Additional Guests: $45.00 per person 
Additional Consultation Hours: $100.00 per hour 

Test the Waters Guidelines 
If cancellations are made within three (3) weeks prior to the inspection 
date, there will be no refunds or rescheduling. 
The inspection must be pre-booked and fees paid in full. 

 The package fee is for the bride and groom (2 people). If additional 
guests/family would like to attend the inspection (maximum of 10), 
additional fees will apply. 

 Guest’s boarding information and fees must be submitted to 
Celebrity Weddings no later than three (3) weeks prior to 
inspection. 

 “Test The Waters” packages will be subject to availability. 

WELCOME RECEPTION  - STARTING FROM 
$32.00 US PER PERSON 

A  Welcome Reception is a perfect way to start your 
wedding cruise with your guests.  Contact an Event 
Manager for details on times and availability of locations. 

THE PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
 Pre-planning arrangements. 
 Onboard event coordinator 
 Private indoor wedding location 
 One (1) hour of hot and cold canapés with open bar 

Guidelines 
"Celebrity Weddings" also offers many "a la carte" options to customize 
your Welcome Reception package such as live music, favors, floral 
enhancements, additional treats and more.  Due to the duties of the 
ship’s staff. Packages cannot be held on embarkation day/night or 
formal day/night. 

Plan 

Special Occasions Packages 

C elebrity Weddings can assist you in planning everything from beginning to end, whether it be our Test the Waters 
Package where the bride and groom to be can come onboard for a visit of the ship they will marry aboard, to a Welcome 
Reception, Rehearsal Dinner, Bridesmaid’s Tea Party, Bachelor Party, the night before to a Farewell Brunch after the 
wedding.  Let our Event Managers create celebrations that last through the whole trip.  Contact an Event Manager today 
for more information. 
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BRIDESMAID TEA PARTY - STARTING FROM 

$18.00 US PER PERSON 

A  Bridesmaid Tea Party is a nice way to say thank you 

to your special friends.  Sit and chat while enjoying your 

time together.  Contact an Event Manager for upgrade 

options or more information. 

THE PACKAGE IIS A TRADITIONAL TEA PARTY WITH A VARIETY OF 

TEAS AND THE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS: 

 Variety of Specialty teas 

 Scones - Served with clotted cream, or devonshire 

cream, strawberry jam. 

 Sandwiches: Smoked Salmon, Egg Salad, Cucumber, 

Roast Beef 

 Pastries 

 Chocolate cake 

 French Napoleon 

 Menu is subject to change at the Chef's discretion 

Guidelines 

Due to the duties of the ship’s staff, packages cannot be held on 

embarkation day/night or formal day/night. 

CIGAR AND COGNAC PARTY - STARTING FROM 
$28.00 US PER PERSON 

O ur Cigar and Cognac Party is a great way for the 
gentleman to celebrate.  Contact an Event Manager for 
details on times and availability of locations. 
THE PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
 Pre-planning arrangements. 
 Onboard event coordinator 
 One (1) hour of premium open bar 
 Choice of premium cigars 

Guidelines 
Please note: The price of cigars is subject to availability and change and 
are not included in the above package.  Contact an Event Manager for 
more information and pricing.  "Celebrity Weddings" also offers many "a 
la carte" options to customize your package such as live music, favors, 
additional treats and more.  The party must be held outside and cannot 
be held in a lounge.  Due to the duties of the ship’s staff. Packages 
cannot be held on embarkation day/night or formal day/night. 

Plan 

Special Occasions Packages 

C elebrity Weddings can assist you in planning everything from beginning to end, whether it be our Test the Waters 
Package where the bride and groom to be can come onboard for a visit of the ship they will marry aboard, to a Welcome 
Reception, Rehearsal Dinner, Bridesmaid’s Tea Party, Bachelor Party, the night before to a Farewell Brunch after the 
wedding.  Let our Event Managers create celebrations that last through the whole trip.  Contact an Event Manager today 
for more information. 
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Plan—INTRODUCING OUR NEW  

Captain Performed At Sea Wedding Package 

C elebrity Weddings is proud to announce the launch of our Captain performed weddings at sea. The sailor's knot is 
known for being easy to tie but hard to break. Now, guests who wish to be married at sea by the captains of their 
Celebrity Cruise ship can "tie" their own steadfast "knot" at sea.  With the recent re-registration of all of Celebrity’s ships in 
Malta (with the exception of Expedition), government regulations have changed to allow for captains to perform legal 
marriages while the ships sail the seas of the world.  These legal, captain-led wedding ceremonies are performed under 
the Maltese flag and complement our existing shipboard, shoreside and vow renewal offerings. 

NAUTICAL NUPTIALS - AT SEA PACKAGE—
$2,500.00 US 
 Pre-Sailing wedding coordinator 
 Master-performed legal service 
 Onboard event coordinator 
 Romantic indoor wedding location 
 Elegant bouquet^ 
 Matching boutonniere^ 
 Live music 
 Special nautical vows 
 Photography service –  one hour 
 Cake for two 
 Bottle of champagne 
 Two (2) champagne flutes 
 Rose petals on bed at turndown 
 2 logo bathrobes 
 Chocolate covered strawberries 
 Fresh flowers in stateroom^ 

All photographs will be available for your viewing within 48 hours, at which 
time, you can select the Wedding photography package you wish to 
purchase (see our full brochure for pricing). Photographs are not available 
individually without purchase of one of the packages. 

Due to the duties of the ship’s staff, At Sea ceremonies cannot be held on 
embarkation day/night. The cancellation policy for the At Sea package is the 
same as for other wedding packages. 

*The At Sea Wedding package is limited in number.  Book your package 
early to ensure availability. 

^Flowers may be substituted or enhanced based on availability. 

Receptions are available, contact an event manager for more information. 
 
Marriage License Information: 
Marriage licenses will be legal Maltese licenses and cost $500 US plus 
mailing fees.  Please contact your event manager for more details. 

 

At Sea Wedding Guidelines 
Civil marriages in Malta are regulated by the Marriage Act, 1975 
(Chapter 255 of the Laws of Malta) which came into force on the 12th 
August 1975. Act III of 2008 which was published on the 1st of February 
2008 (and brought into force on the 15th February 2008 via Legal 
Notice 78 of 2008), now allows for the possibility of marriages to be 
conducted by the Master of the vessel in international waters on board a 
passenger vessel which is registered in Malta. 
The number of weddings that may be conducted are limited and based 
on the number of days the ship is in international waters and in 
accordance with the Master’s schedule.  Wedding times and the public 
ceremony location will be set prior to sailing. The ship reserves to right to 
change a wedding date or time based on itinerary changes.   
All couples will be required to complete their legal documentation and 
submit them to the wedding department no later than 10 weeks prior to 
sailing.  All applicable fees will be paid prior to submitting the documents 
to the Marriage Registry. The bridal couple is responsible for verifying 
that all documents are correct. Any errors in the documents may result 
in additional fees. Fax copies are not accepted unless otherwise noted 
(please refer to your marriage license procedures). 
Once the documents are sent to the Marriage Registry, all fees are non-
refundable. 
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Plan 

Shipboard Wedding Packages 

I magine saying your vows under the azure skies while at an exotic port of cal or on embarkation day before you set sail.  
Sound too good to be true, its Celebrity Weddings signature Deck Weddings.  There are two basic packages which can 
be customized for your wedding. Basic packages are required for all weddings onboard. 

SHIPBOARD WEDDINGS 
 Pre-Sailing wedding coordinator 

 Priority check-in for the couple and their sailing guests* 

 Escort for the bridal couple by their Celebrity wedding 
coordinator from the pier to their state room*  

 Wedding ceremony 

 Romantic indoor wedding location 

 Wedding officiate from the wedding destination 

 Special destination vows  

 Wedding coordinator 

 Recorded traditional ceremony music 

 Sailing Port: modern bridal bouquet and boutonniere to 
complement the bouquet^ 

 Destination Locations: A local / seasonal flower bridal 
bouquet created with floral designer’s choice of flowers and 
a matching boutonniere^ 

 Artistic wedding cake for two 

 Bottle of Celebrity’s signature sparkling champagne 

 Keepsake wedding certificate 

 Photography service – We offer a photography service to 
capture each wedding memory.  Your wedding package will 
include one hour of photography coverage.   A minimum of 
40 exposures will be taken. This photography coverage of 
one (1) hour will include 15-20 minutes of ceremony, 15-20 
minutes of cake cutting toast and 15-20 minutes 
photography shoot around the ship or wedding site.  

All photographs will be available for your viewing within 48 hours, 
at which time, you can select the Wedding photography package 
you wish to purchase, or visit www.image.com for packages and 
pricing. 

Photographs are not available individually without purchase of 
one of the packages. 

DECK WEDDINGS ONBOARD** 

“Celebrity Weddings” offers amazing deck ceremonies and 
receptions.  Envision a white wedding canopy adorned with 
flowing white sheers and fresh flowers. Now imagine this 
beautiful setting perched high above the blue waters. Sounds 
romantic?  Deck weddings are a Celebrity specialty. Check with 
your event manager for all the details on deck weddings. 
Celebrity requires couples to rent the wedding canopy to hold a 
deck wedding.  See page 15 for pricing. 

Notes:  A local officiate will perform the ceremony while docked 
at the port of call. Non-sailing guests may not be allowed to 
board the ship at some destinations. 

*Only available for weddings held on the ship’s sailing day. 
Priority boarding will also be provided to non-sailing guests of the 
bridal couple. 

**Weather permitting 

^Flowers may be substituted or enhanced based on availability. 
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Plan 
Shoreside Wedding Package 

C elebrity Weddings can also plan your exotic wedding in over 200 destinations worldwide.  Contact your event 
manager to decide which location is right for you. 

SHORESIDE WEDDING 
 Round-trip taxi transportation for bridal couple from the ship 

to the ceremony location 

 Romantic wedding ceremony 

 Exotic wedding location (most ports of call offer a beach or 
garden setting) 

 Wedding officiate from the wedding destination 

 Wedding coordinator 

 Recorded traditional ceremony music* 

 Sailing Day Ports: Modern bridal bouquet and boutonniere to 
complement the bouquet** 

 Island Ports: A tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet with 
floral designer’s choice of flowers and groom’s boutonniere 
with single matching bloom** 

 Artistic wedding cake for two  

 Bottle of sparkling wine served at ceremony site (non-
alcoholic sparkling wine will be substituted in state parks) 

 Keepsake wedding certificate 

 Photography service*** – We offer a photography service to 
capture each wedding memory.  Your wedding package will 
include one hour of photography coverage. A minimum of 
40 exposures will be taken. This photography coverage of 1 
hour will include 15-20 minutes of ceremony, 15-20 minutes 
of cake cutting toast and 15-20 minutes photography shoot 
around the ship or wedding site. 

All photographs will be available for your viewing within 6 to 8 
weeks, at which time, you can select the Wedding photography 
package you wish to purchase (see Photography Packages 
page for pricing). 

Photographs are not available individually without the purchase 
of one of the packages. 

Notes:  A local officiate will perform the ceremony while docked 
at the port of call. 

* Recorded ceremony music is not available at all ports of call.  
Contact your event manager for more details. 

**Flowers may be substituted based on availability.   

***Please call for quote for European photography packages 

DESTINATION WEDDING GUIDELINES: 
 Transportation is provided to and from the ceremony location only. 

Ceremony location must be within a 10-mile radius of the ship. 
 Bridal couples may choose to host their wedding reception onboard. 
 Bridal couples may invite their family and friends to join them in the 

ceremony, however additional charges will apply for cake, champagne 
and transportation. 
 Non-sailing guests may not be allowed back on board to attend 

reception at some destinations. 
 In case of inclement weather, wedding ceremonies will be held 

onboard. 
 Please advise your event manager of any special needs no later than 

30 days prior to sailing. 
 Not all locations are wheelchair accessible. 
 Garden and beach locations, while beautiful, may not be private. 
 Destination weddings are performed while the ship is at a port of call.  

Since the wedding will take up the majority of your day, Celebrity does 
suggest that shore excursions or tours are NOT arranged on the same 
day. This is a special day for the wedding couple and should not be 
compromise1d by unforeseen circumstances that may arise. We 
advise if either you or your guests have not visited the port chosen for 
the wedding, you may want to consider having the wedding take place 
on embarkation day or at another port of call.  
 Weddings are performed on local time. 
 When reserving your wedding date, please advise your event manager 

of your expected guest attendance since capacity for shore weddings 
may vary. 
 Alaska Glacier Weddings Cake & champagne will be provided onboard 

the ship. 
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Plan 
Shipboard Vow Renewals 

C elebrity Weddings also offers Vow Renewals at Sea performed by the Captain.  Recommit to each other with a 
unique once-in-a-lifetime ceremony.  Please contact your event manager to find out more details. 

AISLE TO ISLE PACKAGE - $475.00 

Renew your commitment to each other as you sail off to explore 

new exotic territories. 

 Pre-cruise event manager  

 Romantic wedding location onboard the ship  

 Shipboard ceremony officiate 

 Recorded ceremony music  

 Bottle of champagne  

 Cake for two 

 Commemorative vow renewal certificate  

 Single stem rose for bride*  

 Matching boutonniere for groom 

 One hour of photography service - Photos not included, but 

may be purchased separately 

*Floral upgrade available 

Vow Renewal Guidelines: 

Our event manager will arrange your vow renewal package and submit your vow 

renewal reservation to the ship. The ship’s event Coordinator will meet with you 

once you’ve boarded the ship to confirm your ceremony date, time and 

location.  This is not a legal ceremony. Couples must show proof of marriage for 

at least one year.  "Celebrity Weddings" also offers many "a la carte" options to 

customize your vow renewal package such as receptions, live music, salon 

appointments and more. 

Due to the duties of the ship’s staff, vow renewal ceremonies cannot be held on 

embarkation day/night or formal day/night. The cancellation policy for the vow 

renewal package is $250.00 US. 

*Both the Aisle to Isle and True Love Knot Renewal packages are limited in 

number.  Book your package early to ensure availability. 

All photographs will be available for your viewing within 48 hours, at which time, 

you can select the Wedding photography package you wish to purchase (see 

Photography Packages page 17 for pricing). Photographs are not available 

individually without purchase of one of the packages. 

TRUE LOVE KNOT RENEWAL PACKAGE - $650.00 
Unique Captain performed ceremony reinforcing the bonds that 
brought you together from the beginning 
 Pre-cruise event manager 
 Intimate wedding location on board the ship 
 Special nautical renewal ceremony officiated by ship's  

Captain 
 Commemorative vow renewal certificate signed by the  

Captain 
 Wedding coordinator 
 Recorded ceremony music 
 Petite bouquet for bride* 
 Matching boutonniere for groom 
 One (1) hour photography service 
 One (1)– 8x10 photograph of  the couple with Captain, 

signed by the Captain 
 One (1)-8x10 photograph of the ship 
 Bottle of champagne 
 2 "Special Memories" engraved champagne flutes ** 
 Cake for two 
 Gourmet breakfast for two, delivered to your stateroom 

*Floral upgrade available 
**Engraving not available on the Solstice 
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Plan 
Shoreside Alaskan Cruisetour Weddings 
C elebrity Weddings is proud to offer our new exclusive Alaskan Tour Weddings at two premier locations.  Guests who 
wish to take their love to new heights may also delight in Celebrity’s unique offering on its Cruisetours to Talkeetna 
Alaskan Lodge and The Hotel Alyeska. Guests can be married or renew their vows amidst the breathtaking hanging 
glaciers of the Girdwood Valley, or with stunning views of Mt. McKinley as a backdrop. These ceremonies can take place 
from June to September, as part of a Celebrity Cruises pre- or post-voyage Cruisetour. Please contact your event 
manager to find out more details. 

ALYESKA WEDDING PACKAGE - $2,600.00 
 Pre-cruise event manager  

 Romantic wedding location 

 Local ceremony officiate 

 Special vows 

 Wedding coordinator in attendance for ceremony 

 Modern bridal bouquet* 

 Matching boutonniere* 

 Recorded ceremony music  

 Bottle of champagne  

 Wedding cake for two 

 Keepsake wedding certificate 

 One hour of photography service - Photos not included, but 
may be purchased separately 

ALASKAN TOUR WEDDING GUIDELINES: 

 Package does not include the cost of license. 

 Bridal couples may choose to host their wedding reception onboard. 

 Bridal couples may invite their family and friends to join them in the 
ceremony, however additional charges will apply for cake, champagne and 
transportation. 

 Non-sailing guests may not be allowed back on board to attend reception 
at some destinations. 

 In case of inclement weather, wedding ceremonies will be held onboard. 

 Please advise your event manager of any special needs no later than 45 
days prior to sailing. 

 Weddings and vow renewals are performed while the ship is at a port of 
call.  Since the wedding will take up the majority of your day, Celebrity does 
suggest that shore excursions or tours are NOT arranged on the same day. 
This is a special day for the wedding couple and should not be 
compromised by unforeseen circumstances that may arise. We advise if 
either you or your guests have not visited the port chosen for the wedding, 
you may want to consider having the wedding take place on embarkation 
day or at another port of call.  

 Weddings are performed on local time. 

 When reserving your wedding date, please advise your event manager of your 
expected guest attendance since capacity may vary. 

TALKEETNA WEDDING PACKAGE - $2,600.00 
 Pre-cruise event manager  

 Romantic wedding location 

 Local ceremony officiate 

 Special vows 

 Wedding coordinator in attendance for ceremony 

 Modern bridal bouquet* 

 Matching boutonniere* 

 Recorded ceremony music  

 Bottle of champagne  

 Wedding cake for two 

 Keepsake wedding certificate 

 One hour of photography service - Photos not included, but 
may be purchased separately 

*Bouquets inclusions are local flowers and are at the florists 
discretion.  Floral upgrades are available. 
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Ports of Call 
MARRIAGE LICENSE OVERVIEW 

The bridal couple is responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the port of call where they have selected to hold their 
wedding. “Celebrity Weddings” can assist in obtaining a marriage license in most ports of call for an additional processing fee. Once 
the wedding has been reserved, Celebrity will send the bridal couple detailed marriage license requirements. All applications and 
appropriate documents must be received sixty (60) days prior to the sail date to avoid late fees. All prices listed are starting package 
pricing and are in US Dollars. Please note that in some ports of call, the courts are closed on weekends as well as local and national 
holidays. Some may charge additional weekend or holiday fees. The marriage license must be presented to the Marriage Officiate 
prior to the ceremony. Please note that all licensing and holiday fees are non-refundable. 

Wedding couples that reside in Europe who will have their wedding performed in the United States or St. Thomas may need to 
acquire an Apostille for an additional fee. The Apostille is verification 
from the United States government that the marriage license is a true 
and legal document. All couples should check with their local marriage 
bureau to see if this document is necessary for them to register the 
marriage in their country of residence. 

Please note; Below are our Ports of Call where we can perform legal 
ceremonies, we can also perform Symbolic Ceremonies in most any 
Port of Call.  Please contact your event manager for more details.  All 
prices are subject to change, contact your event manager for a more 
complete list of pricing. 

SEASONAL PRICE SURCHARGE  

Weddings and Vow Renewals reserved during the months of May, 
June, September and October will be subject to a $100.00 surcharge.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – ALASKA 

JUNEAU – KETCHIKAN 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Rainforest or Hotel - $3,195 and up 

Helicopter Glacier (Juneau) - Call for quote 
(from $4,795 and up) 

Alaska Marriage License: Couples must 
obtain a valid marriage license from the State 
of Alaska on their own. Alaska licenses are 

available by phone and on-line at http:/health.hss.state.ak.us/dph/bvs/marriagel/
default.htm.  Please be sure to inform Celebrity in which city you will be obtaining your 
marriage license.  In Ketchikan, the Officiant My pick up the marriage license for a fee 
of $150. Please note; there is a weight limit for helicopter rides, additional charges will 
apply for individuals weighing over 225lbs. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ANTIGUA 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Beach - $2,895 and up 

Antigua Marriage License: Celebrity  can 

assist couples in obtaining a marriage 

license from Antigua. The cost of the 
license and processing is $400. Couples 

are required to visit the court in person to 

obtain their license. In addition, two (2) witnesses are required at $50 each. Special 

Details: Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the 
ship in Antigua. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – BARBADOS 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Beach/Gazebo - $3,195 and up 

Barbados Marriage License: Celebrity can 
assist you in obtaining a marriage license 
from Barbados. The cost of the  license and 
processing is $300. Couples are required to 
visit the court in person to obtain their 
license. The court will open on weekends 

and some holidays for an additional $150. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – BERMUDA  

Shipboard: $2,895 and up 

Destination: Beach - $4,895 and up 

Private Beach - Call for quote 

Bermuda Marriage License: Celebrity can 
assist you in obtaining a marriage license in 
Bermuda. The cost is of the license and 
processing is $445. Special  Details: Due 
to security restrictions, non-sailing guests 

are not permitted onboard the ship in Bermuda. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ARUBA 

Shipboard: $2,495 and up 

Destination: Beach - $2,995 and up 

Aruba Marriage License: Celebrity can assist 
couples in obtaining a marriage license from 
Aruba. The cost of the license and processing 
is $400. Legal ceremonies can only be 
performed in the Civil Town House. Two (2) 
Witnesses are required at a cost of $75 each. 

There is a $150 surcharge for the court to open on Saturdays. Apostilles are required for 
wedding couple’s birth certificates 

WEDDING PACKAGES – AUSTRALIA 

SYDNEY 

Shipboard:  $2,995 and up 

Destination: Beach, Garden, Chapel - 
$4,895 and up 

Australia Marriage License: Celebrity can 
assist couples in obtaining a marriage license 
from Australia. The cost of the license and 
processing is $645. There is an additional 

fee of $350 for the court to open on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.  The cost may vary 
depending on the couple’s nationality.  
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WEDDING PACKAGES – CALIFORNIA 

CATALINA ISLAND - SAN PEDRO -  

SAN DIEGO – SAN FRANCISCO 

Shipboard: $2,195 and up 

Destination: Beach or Gazebo – 

$2,895 and up 

California Marriage License: Celebrity can assist you in obtaining a marriage 

license in California for an additional cost of $245. Please note; San Francisco 

licenses are $450.  Celebrity will arrange to have a Notary Public onboard the 

ship or at the wedding site to process your license. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – CANADA 

VANCOUVER  

Shipboard: $2,195 and up 

Destination: $2,895 and up 

British Columbia Marriage License: 

Couples are responsible for obtaining a 

valid marriage license from British 

Columbia on their own. The bride and groom must appear in person at the office 

of Vital Statistics to apply for the license. Couples may arrange for an 

appointment with a Notary Public in order to obtain their license. The cost of the 

license is $75 Canadian Dollars.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – GRAND CAYMAN 

Shipboard: $2,495 and up 

Destination: Beach or Gazebo - 

$3,195 and up 

Grand Cayman Marriage License: 

Celebrity can assist you in obtaining a Grand Cayman marriage license. The cost 

of the license is $325..  Two witnesses are required at no charge. 

 

WEDDING PACKAGES – GREECE 

MYKONOS, RHODES, SANTORINI 

Shipboard: N/A 

Destination: Seaside Terrace or  

Santo Winery. $4,795 and up 

Greece Marriage License: Celebrity 

can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Greece. The cost varies de-

pending on the couple’s marital status and the number of documents to be 

translated into Greek. Approximate cost of the license and processing is $700. 

Special Details: Wedding packages are not offered onboard the ship in Greece. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – FLORIDA 

FORT LAUDERDALE – KEY WEST – MIAMI 

Shipboard: $2,195 and up 

Destination: Beach/Garden- $2,895 

and up 

Florida Marriage License: Celebrity can 

assist you in obtaining a Florida mar-

riage license only if the bride and groom are NOT residents of Florida. The cost 

of the license and processing is $218.50 plus applicable sales tax.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – FRANCE 

CANNES, LEHAVRE, MONACO, NICE 

(VILLEFRANCHE) - PARIS 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $2,795 and up 

Destination: Gardens or Vista Views - 

$3,695 and up 

Special Details: Photography services are not included in shoreside package in 

France. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – CROATIA 

DUBROVNIK 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $3,095 and up 

Destination: N/A 

Special Details: Photography services may not  be included in shoreside pack-

age.  Contact your wedding consultant for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – DENMARK 

COPENHAGEN 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $2,995 and up 

Destination: N/A 

Special Details: Photography services may not  be included in shoreside pack-

age.  Contact your wedding consultant for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ENGLAND 

DOVER, HARWICH, SOUTHAMPTON 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $2,895 and up 

Destination: N/A 

Special Details: Photography services 
may not  be included in shoreside pack-
age.  Contact your wedding consultant 

               for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – FINLAND 

HELSINKI 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $2,995 and up 

Destination: N/A 

Special Details: Photography services 
may not  be included in shoreside pack-
age.  Contact your wedding consultant 

               for more information. 
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WEDDING PACKAGES – MEXICO 

CABO SAN LUCAS – COZUMEL 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up* 

Destination: Beach - $3,295 and up 

Mexico Marriage License: Celebrity 
can assist you in obtaining a marriage 
license in Cabo San Lucas and 
Cozumel, Mexico. License and 
processing in Cozumel is $640. 

License and processing in Cabo San Lucas is $840 and 4 witnesses are 
required at a fee of $45 per witness (if needed).  

*Weddings performed onboard the ship are symbolic only.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – NEW JERSEY 

CAPE LIBERTY 

Shipboard: $2,795 and up 

Destination: Central Park - $3,395 
and up 

New Jersey Marriage License: 
Couples are responsible for obtaining 

a valid marriage license from the State of New Jersey on their own and the bride 
and the groom must appear in person to obtain the license. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – HAWAII 

HILO – HONOLULU – KAUAI - KONA– 
MAUI 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Beach - $2,995 and up 

Hawaii Marriage License: Couples are 
responsible for obtaining a valid 

marriage license from the State of Hawaii on their own. The bride and groom 
must appear in person to apply for the license. Please be sure to inform 
Celebrity on which island you will be obtaining your marriage license.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – HOLLAND 

AMSTERDAM 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $3,095 and up 

Destination: N/A and up 

Special Details: Photography services 

may not  be included in shoreside 

package.  Contact your wedding consultant for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ITALY 

CIVITAVECCHIA (ROME) - LIVORNO (FLORENCE) 
- NAPLES - SICILY - SARDINIA - VENICE 

Shipboard: Symbolic Ony - $2,995 
and up 

Destination: Town Hall, Villa or Castle - 
$3,695 and up  

Italy Marriage License: Celebrity can 
assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Italy. The cost varies depending on 
the couple’s marital status and the number of documents to be translated into 
Italian. Approximate cost of the license and processing is $700 and up. Based 
on nationality, additional requirements and/or charges may apply. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – JAMAICA 

MONTEGO BAY – OCHO RIOS 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Beach or Garden - 
$3,095 and up 

Jamaica Marriage License: Celebrity 
can assist you in obtaining a 

marriage license in Jamaica. The cost for the license and processing is $320. 
Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to 
security restrictions. The Garden wedding site in Ocho Rios is wheelchair 
accessible for an additional $150. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – MALTA 

VALLETA 

Shipboard: $2,695 and up 

Destination: $3,195 and up  

Malta Marriage License: Celebrity can 

assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Malta. The cost of the license and 

processing is $500 plus mailing fees. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON 

Shipboard: $2,495 and up 

Destination: Park - Call for quote 

Massachusetts Marriage License: 
Couples are responsible for obtaining 
a valid marriage license from the State 
of Massachusetts on their own and 
the bride and the groom must appear 

in person to obtain the license. The cost of the license in Massachusetts is 
$28.00 US Dollars. There is a 72 hour waiting period before marriage license 
may be issued.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – PORTUGAL  

LISBON 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $3,095 and up 

Destination: N/A  

Special Details: Photography services may not  be included in shoreside pack-

age.  Contact your wedding consultant for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – PUERTO RICO 

SAN JUAN 

Shipboard: $2,695 and up 

Destination: Beach or Garden Terrace 
prices—$3,695 and up 

Puerto Rico Marriage License: Celeb-
rity can assist you in obtaining a mar-

riage license in San Juan. The cost of the license is $235. Puerto Rico requires a 
blood test. If blood work is done prior to sailing, it must be done within 10 days 
of the wedding. Also note that the couple must arrive in San Juan on the Friday 
prior to sailing to obtain their license at the court.  
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WEDDING PACKAGES – RUSSIA 

ST. PETERSBURG 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $3,095 and up 

Destination: N/A  

Special Details: Photography services 

may not  be included in shoreside package.  Contact your wedding consultant 

for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – SPAIN  

BARCELONA (SYMBOLIC AND CATHOLIC 

CEREMONIES ONLY), CANARY ISLANDS 

(TENERIFE, LAS PALMAS, LAN ZAROTE) 

Shipboard: $2,995 and up 

Destination: Gardens, Palace - 

$3,895 and up  

Special Details: Photography services may not  be included in shoreside 

package.  Contact your wedding consultant for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ST. KITTS 

Shipboard: $2,495 and up 

Destination: $2,995 and up 

St Kitts Marriage License: Celebrity 

can assist you in obtaining a marriage 

license in St Kitts. The couple must 

appear in person in the lawyer’s office 

in St Kitts. The cost of the license is $395. Special Details: Weddings cannot be 

arranged on a weekend or holiday. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not 

permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ST. LUCIA 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Beach, Garden or Waterfall 

– starting at $2,995 and up 

St Lucia Marriage License: Celebrity 

can assist you in obtaining a marriage 

license in St Lucia. The couple must 

appear in person in the lawyer’s office in St Lucia. The cost of the license is $465. 

Special Details: Weddings cannot be arranged on a weekend or holiday. Two 

witnesses are needed. We can provide at a cost of $60 each. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – ST. MAARTEN 

Shipboard: $2,595 and up 

Destination: Beach - $3,495 and up 

St. Maarten Marriage License: Celebrity 

can assist you in obtaining a marriage 

license in St. Maarten. Women must wait 

306 days from the date their divorce was 

finalized to apply for a license. The cost of the license is $685. In addition, six (6) 

witnesses are required at $75 each. There is also a license translation fee from 

Dutch to English for $45. Apostille are required for wedding couple’s birth certificates. 

Special Details: When celebrating your wedding onboard, non-sailing wedding 

guests are not permitted on the ship in St. Maarten due to security restrictions.  

WEDDING PACKAGES – ST. THOMAS 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Beach, Castle or Private 

Villa –starting at $3,195 and up 

St. Thomas Marriage License: Celebrity 

can assist you in obtaining a marriage 

license in St. Thomas. The cost of the license is $100 and the cost for Celebrity 

Weddings to process the license is $145. The court will open on Sundays and 

some holidays for an additional fee of $150.  Some countries may require an 

apostille for a fee of $50. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – TURKEY  

ISTANBUL 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $3,095 and up 

Destination: N/A  

Special Details: Photography services 

may not  be included in shoreside package.  Contact your wedding consultant 

for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – WASHINGTON 

SEATTLE 

Shipboard: $2,395 and up 

Destination: Call for Quote 

Washington Marriage License: 

Celebrity can assist you in obtaining a 

Washington marriage license only if 

both the bride and groom are not Washington residents. The cost of the license and 

processing is $200. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – SWEDEN  

STOKHOLM 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard: $2,995 and up 

Destination: N/A  

Special Details: Photography ser-

vices may not  be included in shoreside package.  Contact your wedding con-

sultant for more information. 

WEDDING PACKAGES – TAHITI 

MOOREA 

(SYMBOLIC ONLY) 

Shipboard:  N/A 

Destination: $3,395 and up 

Special Details: Photography services 

may not  be included in shoreside package.  Contact your wedding consultant 

for more information. 
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C elebrity Weddings offers a diverse selection of specific 
items, floral arrangements, table linens, music, photography and 
menus that coordinate to create a personalized wedding that is 
uniquely yours. From parasols to petit fours, canopies to 
champagne fountains, "Celebrity Weddings" will help make your 
wedding extra special. If you are interested in personalizing your 
package and the services and/or items in which you are 
interested are not listed, please inquire with your event manager. 
"Celebrity Weddings" will do our best to make this a memorable 
day for you and your guests. 

MUSIC  

Nothing sets the tone of your wedding quite like music. You and 
your guests can enjoy either live music with a vocalist or a DJ or 
both. Whichever of these services you choose will surely add a 
special touch of romance and fun to your wedding experience.  

 Piano or keyboard  starting from $300.00 per hr 

 DJ  starting from $300.00 per hr 

 Vocalist and accompaniment  starting from $600.00 per hr 

 (2 musicians total) 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND ADDITIONAL STAFF 

 Sound and light technician  starting from $98.00 per hr 

 Microphone set-up  starting from $30.00 each 

 Additional wedding coordinators  starting from $150.00 each 

 (Additional coordinators required for every 25 guests.) 

STATIONERY 

We have a unique selection of invitations and announcements 
for your wedding. 

 Classic Collection starting  from $4.00 per invite 

 Themed Collection starting from $5.00 per invite 

 Custom Collection starting from $7.00 per invite 

 Message in the Bottle Kit 
 - Minimum of 10  starting from $11.50 each 

Ask your event manager to see a list of our extensive collection 
of stationery. 

TRANSPORTATION 

"Celebrity Weddings" can arrange additional transportation for 
you and your wedding party. Please call an event manager for 
availability and quotes for your port of call. 

WEDDING SPECIALTY ITEMS* 

Our wedding parasols are perfect for the bridal party and guests 
to keep cool on deck, beach or garden weddings. We also offer 
unique decorations and custom stationary options.  

 Silk aisle petals 

 – Light colorful spray starting from $90.00 

 Silk flower petals sprinkled 

 on bedding at turndown starting from $50.00 

 Fan favors (white - min 10) starting from $1.50 each 

 Cruise ship luggage tag starting from $3.04 each 

 Shell ring bearer’s pillow  starting from $30.00 each 

 Hand held parasol (white or color) 

 - Minimum of 6  starting from $7.00 each 

ONBOARD WEDDING DECORATIONS* 

 Aisle runners (10’)  starting from $60.00 each 

 Aisle runners (25’) starting from $190.00 each 

 Chair bows starting from $5.00 each** 

 Floral chair decor Call for quote** 

 Cocktail tablecloths  starting from $20.00 each 

 Deck chair set-up starting from $8.00 each 

*Please note: All prices and availability are subject to change.  
Shipping and delivery charges not included.  Please contact your 
event manager for more information.   

**Available for deck weddings only. 

Personalize 
From Flowers to Tuxedos, make your day uniquely you 
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Fresh Flowers 
W hether it is fresh flowers in your hair, a beautiful bouquet 
or petals in a basket, flowers will bring your wedding to life. With 
the many options we have available, you have an opportunity to 
customize the floral look and feel of your wedding. Select a 
special color scheme, create a theme or maybe just some 
special ribbon to hold together a few elegant stems. With 
“Celebrity Weddings” customization program, the possibilities are 
almost endless.  
 Canopy without flowers  $995.00 
 Canopy with fresh garlands  starting at $1495.00 
 Archway with fresh flowers  starting at $575.00 
 Conch shell or garland aisle  

  (onboard or available on some islands) starting at $250.00 
 Premium tropical or wild flower  

 bridal bouquet  starting at $150.00  
 Tropical or wild flower  

 bridesmaid bouquet  starting at $100.00 
 Tropical or wild flower corsage  starting at $36.00 
 Tropical or wild flower boutonniere starting at $20.00 
 Tropical or wild flower basket  

 for flower girl   starting at $46.00  
 Single tropical or wild flower  

 long stem bloom  starting at $20.00 
 Fresh flower cake topper  starting at $45.00 
 Fresh flower cake petals  starting at $30.00  
 Wedding wreaths  starting at $60.00  
 Reception, cake or  

 welcome table garlands  starting at $50.00 
 Custom orders (please e-mail or  

 mail high resolution photos)  Call for quote 

Photography 
L et our photography department handle all the special 

memories of your big event. More affordable than an outside 

vendor, our in-house photographers are always available for 

easy access and assistance. 

 One hour photography $400.00 and up 

 Additional hour of photography $200.00 and up 

Formalwear 
C ruiseline Formalwear will handle all tuxedo arrangements for 
the groom and groomsmen. The Tuxedo Rental Service offers a 
convenient way to have the most elegant formal wear available. 
Requesting special color or print ties, cummerbunds and vests 
can customize the tuxedo packages listed below. Wedding 
tuxedos will be delivered to bridal stateroom. You can view the 
tuxedo choices at  www.cruiselineformal.com. Call Toll Free: 800
-551-5091. 

TUXEDO SELECTION  

 Classic black tuxedo ensemble                    $85.00  

 White dinner jacket ensemble            $95.00 

 Black and white combination ensemble            $120.00 

 Black tail coat ensemble                    $110.00  

 Black notch lapel ensemble       $110.00 

ACCESSORIES  

 Designer vest/tie set $20.00 

 Black formal shoes  $12.00 

 Black formal groom’s stockings    $6.00 

 (yours to keep) 

 Color cummerbund/tie set $10.00 

 Black or print vest/tie set $15.00 

 Additional shirt        $12.00  

 Suspenders   $5.00 

The above ensemble prices include coat, slacks, two shirts, 
black cummerbund and bow tie, cufflinks and studs. The Black 
and White Combination includes both a black and a white jacket. 
You will be able to keep the tuxedo for the duration of your 
cruise vacation. To ensure the best fit of your tuxedo, "Celebrity 
Weddings" strongly recommends the groom and his party visit a 
local tuxedo store and have measurements taken and provided 
to Cruiseline Formalwear. A Tuxedo Reservation / Measurement 
Form must be completed for each tuxedo. This form will be sent 
to you as soon as your wedding day is reserved. Please submit 
your completed form no later than thirty (30) days prior to your 
sail date. 
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C apture the tenderness, laughter and celebration of your 
wedding day forever with professional photography and 
videography. "Celebrity Weddings" offers a variety of ways that 
will help make you experience the joy of that day for a lifetime. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY** 

SIGNATURE MEMORIES*  $595.00 

 6-8x10 wedding portrait 

 20-5x7 wedding portrait 

 36-4x6 wedding portrait 

 1-8x10 photo frame 

 Handling and shipping fee 

*Package does not include negatives or CD 

DELUXE MEMORIES  $795.00  

 8-8x10 wedding portrait 

 25-5x7 wedding portrait 

 36-4x6 wedding portrait 

 30-photo announcements (same photo) 

 8 wallet photos (sets of 4) 

 1-8x10 photo frame 

 Negatives or CD (including all the photos) 

 Handling and shipping fee 

ULTIMATE MEMORIES       $995.00  

 10-8x10 wedding portrait 

 25-5x7 wedding portrait 

 36-4x6 wedding portrait 

 50 photo announcements (same photo) 

 16 wallet photos (sets of 4) 

 1-8x10 photo frame 

 11x14 canvas portrait 

 Negatives or CD (including all the photos) 

 Handling and shipping fee 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES  

Additional hour of photography services available, contact an 
event manager. 

Please note: The photography package prices listed above are for 
destination weddings only.  For onboard wedding photography 
package prices, please visit www.image.com. 

Extra Touches 
4 x 6 (Minimum 25)  $6.00 each 
5 x 7 (Minimum 25)  $9.00 each 
8 x 10 (Minimum 5)  $24.00 each 
Wedding Announcements 
(Minimum of 25 – same photo)  $6.00 each 
Negatives or CD (all photos)  $550.00 
Wedding frame  $25.00 each 

CANVAS (NO FRAME) 
11 x 14 inches  $89.00 
16 x 20 inches  $139.00 
20 x 24 inches  $189. 00 
Canvas can only be shipped with FedEx service 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
PREMIUM MEMORIES PACKAGE+          STARTING AT $695.00 
The deluxe DVD package includes approximately two hours of 
video coverage. The DVD is edited in the studio to include titles, 
music and digital special effects. DVD length after studio edit is 
approximately 20 to 30 minutes. The DVD video will be mailed to 
your home.  
 Additional video coverage    starting at $150.00 (per hr) 
 Additional copies of your special DVD $100.00 each  

*Please note; The prices quoted are for destination weddings 
only.  For onboard weddings please visit www.image.com for 
pricing. 

**Please note; Shoreside European package prices vary, please 
contact your Event coordinator for exact pricing. 

+Please allow six (6) weeks for the final video to be delivered 
within the United States and approximately eight (8) weeks for 
international deliveries. 

Destination Photography and Videography* 
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T his is your special time.  Indulge yourselves with treatments 
designed to soothe any leftover pre-ceremony stress.  You will 
emerge refreshed and restored ready for new beginnings.  There 
is no better way to relax than with our special Newlywed and 
Vow Renewal Packages and selected spa services in the 
AquaSpa® by Elemis Spa and Salon.  

SERVICES:  

BRIDE'S HAIR STYLING                            $95.00 
Includes special hair consultation and hair updo or blow dry and 
style. 

"THE HONEYMOONER" COUPLES MASSAGE             $266.00 
Whether you're newlyweds or celebrating years of wedding bliss, 
there's no better way to indulge yourselves than with this relaxing 
treatment. 

ELEMIS EXOTIC HAND RITUAL WITH MANICURE         $44.00 
Warmed aromatherapy oils nourish and condition while the 
sublime sensation of milk lavishes its richness and healing action 
on your skin.  Complete manicure included. 

ELEMIS SOLE DELIGHT WITH PEDICURE               $61.00 
This is the most rejuvenating foot therapy.  Pamper your feet in 
warmed aromatherapy oils combined with decadence of milk, 
followed by a full pedicure. 

GENTLE TOUCH TOOTH WHITENING FOR COUPLES      $350.00 
Brighten and enhance your smiles with this fast and easy 
service.  This is a great opportunity to whiten your teeth for all 
those wedding and honeymoon photos that will last a lifetime. 

C hoose a sumptuous Spa Package to celebrate your time 
together.  Special savings are built into each package. 

THE ULTIMATE NEWLYWED SPA CEREMONY  $799.00  

Take advantage of this indulgent spa package over the duration 
of your cruise.  The “ultimate” wedding gift to be given or to spoil 
yourselves. 

 La Therapie Hydralift Facial for the Bride and Elemis 
Aromapure Facial for Men for the Groom.  50 minutes each. 

 2 Elemis Exotic Lime & Ginger Salt Glow with relaxing back 
massage.  50 minutes each. 

 For the Bride, the luxurious Elemis Exotic Hand Ritual with 
Manicure and Elemis Sole Delight Foot Treatment with 
Pedicure.  45 and 55 minutes respectively. 

 For the Groom, the amazing Elemis Frangipani Conditioning 
Hair and Scalp Ritual.  25 minutes. 

 “The Honeymooner” Couples Massage for Bride and Groom 
with complimentary bottle of champagne.  50 minutes. 

THE DIAMOND NEWLYWED SPA PACKAGE  $499.00 

Celebrate your occasion with these specially selected spa 
treatments.  Whether you enjoy these treatments for a complete 
spa day or over the length of your cruise, you will be the envy of 
the ship. 

 Elemis Pro-Collagen Marine Facial for the Bride and Elemis 
Aromapure Facial for Men for the Groom.  50 minutes each. 

 For the Bride, the luxurious Elemis Sole Delight Foot 
Treatment with Pedicure.  55 minutes. 

 For the Groom, the amazing Elemis Frangipani Conditioning 
Hair and Scalp Ritual.  25 minutes. 

 “The Honeymooner” Couples Massage for Bride and Groom 
with complimentary bottle of champagne.  50 minutes. 

THE “SECOND HONEYMOON” SPA RENEWAL  $459.00 

Spoil yourselves with these indulging spa treatments.  You will 
be refreshed and renewed. 

  La Therapie Hydralift Facial for the Lady.  50 minutes each. 

 For the Man, the amazing Elemis Frangipani Conditioning 
Hair and Scalp Ritual.  25 minutes. 

 For both of you, the luxurious Elemis Sole Delight Foot 
Treatment with Pedicure.  55 minutes. 

 “The Honeymooner” Couples Massage for two with 
complimentary bottle of champagne.  50 minutes. 

AquaSpa Packages 
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C elebrity Weddings has earned its title for being world-
renowned by creating superb blends of gastronomy from some of 
the finest chefs in the world.  Now those same chefs have 
collaborated in order to create a specialty dining menu designed 
just for your perfect day.  Receptions will last approximately two (2) 
hours.  Private receptions only available until 5:00pm.  Receptions 
after 6:30 will consist of standard specialty dining menu. 

Weddings will require the assistance of an additional Wedding 
Coordinator for a fee of $150.00 for shipboard receptions. 

Option 1: Choose 2 appetizers, a soup, main course and 
dessert  - $50 per person 
Option 2: Choose 3 appetizers, a soup, two main courses and 
two desserts- $100 per person 

Appetizers 
 Ravioli of lobster, shrimp and salmon, tomato chutney 
 Goat cheese beignets, seasonal greens 
 Truffle risotto and seared scallops 
 Smoked salmon cake, caper ravigote, waffle potatoes, dill 

emulsion 
 Endive salad, warm crab cake and cherry tomatoes 
 Prime beef carpaccio, shaved parmesan, five peppercorn crush 
 Grilled vegetable terrine, mixed olive tapenade 
 Tropical salad, cashews, raisins and prosciutto 
 Sautéed shrimp with jalapeno ranch slaw 
 Chopped vegetable salad, thick tarragon dressing 
 Cobb salad, bacon, blue cheese and balsamic 
 Salad caprese, ten year vinegar, mini baguette 

Soup 
 Gazpacho catalan, sherry vinegar and grilled breadstick 
 Saffron mussel cream, julienne vegetable fritter 
 Beef consomme, truffle quenelle 
 French onion, cheesy cheesy top 
 Tropical fruit timbale, pineapple essence 
 Lobster bisque, armagnac crème fraiche 
 Corn chowder, chive oil and parmesan tuille 
 Chilled tomato soup, lemon juice and olive oil 

Intermezzo 
 Mojito sorbet 
 Mango passion fruit 
 Vodka martini sorbet 
 Green apple cranberry 
 Rose litchee raspberry 
 Melon lavender 
 Pear blackcurrant 
 Champagne strawberry 
 Pomegranate litchee 

Main Course 
 Sauteed sea bass, duo of celery, lobster ravioli 
 Petite filet of beef and Gulf of Mexico shrimp, truffle gratin 

and grilled asparagus 
 Grilled loin of tuna, waikiki salad, ponzu aoili 
 Veal escallopes “Forestiere”, bouquet of vegetables 
 Ragout of lobster “Thermidor”, cassoulet of endive, white 

beans and zucchini 
 Petit filet of tenderloin, fricassee of potatoes, leeks and 

tomatoes 
 Slow cooked pork loin stuffed with prunes, apples and walnuts 
 Braised halibut, crushed red potatoes, truffle oil and parsley 

oil 
 Breast of duck, duck confit, lardons and roasted shallots 
 Roast chicken roulade, endives, green beans and artichoke 

ragout 
 Bouillabaisse with baby vegetables, garlic croutons and 

spicy aoili 
 Salt rubbed prime rib, stuffed potatoes and onion tart 

Wedding Dessert  
 Valrhona chocolate dream 
 Tiramisu lemoncello 
 Peach lavander ice parfait 
 Caramelized banana & mango sable 
 Chocolate mon cheri 
 Crepes passion 
 Chocolate, raspberry or Grand Marnier souffle 
 Meringue temptation 
 Chocolate fondue 
 Crème brulée 

Specialty Dining Options 
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C elebrity Cruises is known for award-winning cuisine. Prepared 
by world-renowned chefs, our culinary delights are made using only 
the finest, freshest ingredients. The cuisine is definitely one your 
guests will remember. Weddings will require the assistance of an 
additional Wedding Coordinator for a fee of $150.00 for 
shipboard receptions. 

BRUNCH MENU Cost: $60.00 per person (plus tax) US Dollars 

Choose from a huge selection of fresh fruit and berries, selection of 
breakfast Vienoisserie, sticky buns 

Smoothie Action Station 

 Frozen yogurt, banana’s and tropical fruit puree’s 

 Smoked salmon, classical garnish, bagels, cream cheese 
(plain and flavor) 

 Good selection of dried fruits and nuts 

Cold Station 

 Selection of gourmet cheese 

 Cold cuts and marinated salad 

 Composed salad (Nicoise, minted orzo and zucchini, Waldorf, 
quinoa with mixed vegetables) 

 Mediterranean dips with pita bread, lavosh and breadsticks 

 Caesar salad station 

 Taboulleh 

 Spinach salad with blue, pecans and pears 

Pizza , Sandwiches and Wraps 

 Thin crusted Brooklyn style pizza – various toppings 

 Mozzarella, chicken pesto wrap 

 Thai beef salad wrap 

 Marinated flank steak sandwiches  

Eggs 

 Benedict (florentine, smoked salmon lobster sardou) 

 Crab and avocado hash with poached egg 

 Huevos rancheros 

 Toad in a hole 

 Spinach and ham coddled eggs 

 Quiche lorraine 

 Bacon, sausage and patties 

Hot Station 

 Individual beef wellington 

 Lamb chops with chimichurri 

 Miso glazed chilean sea bass 

 Duck legs with frizee and lardons 

 Chicken with wild mushrooms and gratin dauphinoise 

 Surf ‘n turf kebabs 

 Chicken pot pie 

Desserts 

 Huge variety of individual pop in your mouth desserts 

 Sorbet and ice cream cones 

 Cheesecake lollipops 

 Martini style fruitinis 

Flavored Coffees, Good Selection of Asian Teas 

 Sugar biscuits 

 Sable 

Brunch desserts 

 Mini crème brûlée 

 Cheese-cake lollipop 

 Poached pear in sauternes wine 

 Panacotta with mango and passion fruit 

 Assorted fruit tartlets 

 Almond macaroons 

 Chocolate fountain 

 Tiramisu chocolate cups 

 Joconde alize 

 Assorted desserts in glass : 

 Orange passion , litchee rose raspberry , lime raspberry yuzu , 
mascarpone strawberry mushmallow , tapioca coconut 
pineapple cilantro 

Specialty Dining Brunch Menu 
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C elebrity Cruises is known for award-winning cuisine. 
Prepared by world-renowned chefs, our culinary delights are 
made using only the finest, freshest ingredients. The cuisine is 
definitely one your guests will remember. 

Weddings will require the assistance of an additional Wedding 
Coordinator for shipboard receptions. 

LUNCH BUFFET WITH OPEN BAR  

Cost: $52.00 per person (plus tax) US Dollars 

This is a one (1) hour reception, serving a minimum of 25 guests.  
Additional hour of Open Bar only: $20.00 per person 

COLD BUFFET:  

 Smoked Norwegian wild salmon with chicken pate  

 Chicken terrine with leeks and pistachio 

 Melon and parma ham  

 Shrimp pyramid, cocktail sauce and fine champagne sauce 

 Roasted vegetables in olive oil (red, green & yellow peppers, 
cherry tomatoes, zucchini squash, eggplant served with 
buffalo mozzarella, tabbouleh) 

SALAD:  

 Caesar salad tossed at the buffet  

 Baby lettuces – mesclun, vinaigrette al jerez 

SERVED FROM CHAFING DISH:  

 Grilled halibut with rhubarb compote and aged balsamic 

marinated strawberries 

 Roast tuscan chicken breast on corn polenta  

 Navarin of lamb in a light jus  

 Macaire potatoes with fine roasted croutons and chives 

 Spinach, tomato and mushroom gratin  

 Fresh linguine pasta in a light tomato emulsion, basil pesto 

CHEESE TROLLEY: 

 International cheeses with the traditional crackers and fruits 

BREAD:  

 Assorted bread to be served in basket  

DESSERT:  

 Fresh sliced fruit display  

 Panna cotta with mango and passion fruit coulis  

 Tiramisu  

 Crème brulee  

 Sacher torte  

 Caramelized cheesecake  

BEVERAGES:  

 Coffee, tea, herbed tea, hot chocolate, milk 

BAR SERVICE:  

Call brands with mixers, house wine, beer, soda and juice 
served to you and your guests by Celebrity wait staff.  

 Upgrade to Premium Brand Bar Service for an additional 

$6.50 per person  

This is a sample menu. Substitutions may be made at the Chef’s 
discretion. The above reception is available as a non-alcoholic 
reception at $45.00 US Dollars per person. 

Please note; pricing is subject to change. 

Gourmet Cuisine  
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HOT AND COLD CANAPÉS WITH OPEN BAR. 

Cost: $32.00 per person (plus tax) US Dollars 

This is a one (1) hour reception, serving a minimum of 16 guests 
and a maximum of 35 guests. 

HOT CANAPÉS:  

 Chicken sate with peanut butter sauce  

 Mushrooms in filo dough  

 Curried beef and chutney  

 Vegetable spring rolls 

COLD CANAPÉS:  

 Spinach spread on wheat toast  

 Smoked salmon trout canapé  

 Greek salad on a cucumber  

 Island turkey salad on a scone 

SIT DOWN LUNCHEON WITH SOFT DRINKS & RED AND WHITE WINE* 

Cost: $46.00 per person (plus tax) US Dollars 

This is a two (2) hour reception, serving a minimum of 25 guests. 

SOUP:  

 Light crème of cepes cappuccino 

SALAD:  

 Tossed baby lettuce with snipped chives 

ENTREES:  

 Pave of North Atlantic cod emulsion of mussel juice and 
white wine scented with saffron threads  

  Or  

 Artichoke crushed rack of lamb basil whipped, black olives 
and artichokes  

DESSERT:  

 Crepes suzette served with vanilla ice cream and berries  

  Or  

 Chocolate soufflé the most classic and well known light 
soufflé  

Please note; Menu is subject to change at Chef’s discretion 
Selections are also available in vegetarian.  

BAR SERVICE:  

Call brands with mixers, house wine, beer, soda and juice 
served to you and your guests by Celebrity wait staff. 

Upgrade to Premium Brand Bar Service for an additional $6.50 
per person  

FOOD STATIONS*  

 Shrimp pyramid, cocktail sauce  

 and fine champagne sauce $14.00 per person 

 Pasta station $7.00 per person  

 Carving station starting at $10.00 per person 

CHEESE TROLLEY:  

 Domestic cheeses with  

 traditional crackers and fruits $8.50 per person 

* These are available as an addition to your canapé reception 
package only. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER: 

 Please note that prices do not include applicable sales tax. 

 Please remember that cruise ship weddings are not 
traditional weddings and all enhancements and pricing are 
subject to change based on ship and itinerary. 

 Weddings will require the assistance of an additional 
Wedding Coordinator for a fee of $150.00 for shipboard 
receptions. 

Gourmet Cuisine  
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Celebrity Weddings has the special touches that will make your 
guests have a timeless memory of your wedding day. All Toasts 
and Treats listed below are for onboard receptions. Weddings will 
require the assistance of an additional Wedding Coordinator for a 
fee of $150.00 for shipboard receptions. 

Please note; prices and availability are subject to change. 

CREATIVE CAKES 

 One-tier cake, available  

 for parties up to 25  $4.00 per person 

 Two-tier cake, available 

 for parties from 25 to 50 $6.00 per person 

 Three-tier cake, available  

 for parties from 50 and up $8.00 per person  

 Cake knife & server $50.00 set 

 Custom cakes or cakes for larger groups will be arranged on 

an individual basis.        Call for quote 

SPECIALTY SWEETS  

 Chocolate covered strawberries $7.00 per person 

 Chocolate fountain  $125.00 set up fee 

 (Guests can dip skewers of fruit and marshmallows in a 

 fountain of melted milk chocolate)  

 (Minimum 30 guests)  $17.00 per person 

 Candy stick, licorice or lollipop jars  

 (Minimum 5 jars)   $10.00 each  

 Nuts for cocktail tables 

 (Minimum 10 tables)  $3.00 per table 

ART SCULPTURES  

 Ice sculptures   $130.00 each  

 Vegetable sculptures   $55.00 each 

D elicious Drinks 

SPECIALTY DRINKS.  

Celebrity has specialty drinks just for weddings. Just to name a 
few: Blushing Bride, Ocean Romance, First Kiss, and Eternal 
Love. Or, if you have your own bar idea, let us create it and you 
give it a special name.  

 Specialty drink, one glass $7.50 per person 

 Specialty drink bar, one hour $17.00 per person 

CHAMPAGNE  

 House champagne hour  $17.75 per person  

 House champagne toast, one glass $6.95 per person 

 Champagne tower – Set-up fee plus the per person toast 

(minimum of 25 guests)  $125.00 set-up fee 

OTHER WISHES  

 Upgrade to premium  

 brand bar service*  $6.50 per person 

 Non-alcoholic service, punch,  

 soda, coffee service, one hour    $6.50 per person 

* This rate is in addition to the call brands open bar price and is 
only available for couples purchasing the lunch buffet or hot and 
cold canapés reception.  

Toasts and Treats 
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O nce you’ve begun your planning and reviewed all of the 
information, it’s time to make decisions. 

BOOK YOUR CUSTOM WEDDING PLANS 

 Although wedding and reception extras are not required to 
be booked and paid for until 45 days prior to your cruise 
date, they are booked based on availability. Do not wait until 
the last minute. Book and pay for your options now. Prepare 
a wedding budget to help you decide. 

DECIDE ON YOUR WEDDING ATTIRE 

 Select your Bridal gown and book the Groom’s Tuxedo 
through the Celebrity Rental Program. Submit all 
measurements so final orders can be placed.  

 Purchase all of your bridal accessories - veil, gloves, etc.   

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WITH 
YOUR EVENT MANAGER  

OBTAIN YOUR MARRIAGE LICENSE  

 Select your wedding location. Ensure you have a valid 
marriage license. If you are marrying in a port of call, be sure 
to comply with their laws and regulations to obtain your 
marriage license.  

 Complete your paperwork and submit the documents to 
your event manager if Celebrity is arranging your Marriage 
License. Remember, some ports of call have unique 
requirements. 

BEGIN GATHERING YOUR GUEST LIST  

 Sailing Guests: You will need their name and stateroom 

number.  

 Non-Sailing guests: You will need their Name, Date of Birth, 

Nationality, Driver’s License or Passport Number.  Please be 

sure each non sailing guest brings proof of this info with 

them on board. Please note, due to strict coast guard 

regulations, any guest who is not registered beforehand will 

not be permitted to board at time of wedding.  Any guests 

under 18 years of age will need a copy of birth certificate. 

SELECT YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS 

 Choose from the diverse selections "Celebrity Weddings“ 

offers or create your own with a "Celebrity Weddings” event 

manager.  

DECIDE ON YOUR WEDDING AND RECEPTION MUSIC 

 Whether it’s traditional, contemporary, solo vocalist or DJ, 

"Celebrity Weddings" will help you create the perfect sound 

for your event. 

DECIDE ON YOUR WEDDING VOWS  

 Write your own special vows if you’d like. Use the traditional 

ceremony; or create a unique combination of both; it’s your 

choice. 

BOOK YOUR AQUASPA APPOINTMENTS 

 Schedule a manicure/pedicure for you and a relaxing 

massage for him. 

ORDER YOUR WEDDING VIDEO 

 Capture the moments and relive the joy with family and 

friends at home. 

PURCHASE A GUEST BOOK, SIGN IN PEN, CAKE KNIFE, CHAMPAGNE 

FLUTES, PARTY FAVORS, UNITY CANDLES, ETC. GET MORE IDEAS FROM 

YOUR “CELEBRITY WEDDINGS” EVENT MANAGER 

MAKE YOUR FINAL FOOD AND BEVERAGE SELECTIONS 

 Enjoy a repast of gourmet cuisine tailored for your guests’ 

enjoyment. Only "Celebrity Weddings" can offer you the 

world renowned Celebrity Cruises cuisine. You will need 

your final guest count at this time. 

Decide 
Decision Stage: Two to Six Months Prior to Your Wedding 
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Y our wedding day is just around the corner.  Now it is time to 
finalize your dream day. Check your list and finalize every unique 
detail of your wedding. Once you complete this stage, it is on to 
the stage to sit back and relax. 

Here are some final details to confirm. 

PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE THE DETAILS FOR BOTH SAILING AND NON

-SAILING GUESTS. 

SEND IN YOUR FINAL, TYPED AND ALPHABETIZED GUEST LIST  

 Guest list changes will not be permitted within 45 days prior 

to your cruise.  All guests on the list must bring identification.  
Any guests under 18 years of age will need a copy of birth 
certificate. 

BOOK YOUR SPECIAL WEDDING TRANSPORTATION 

 Please contact an event manager for quote. 

SUBMIT FINAL PAYMENT 

 Your selected wedding products and services must be paid 

for in full 45 days prior to your wedding. 

SUBMIT ANY SPECIAL REQUESTS  

 Please submit any special requests in writing such as 

custom vows, special music selections, announcements, 
photography shot lists, bridal party lists, toasts, traditions 
and ceremony and reception requests bouquet toss, 
readings, etc. to your event manager no later than 45 days 
prior to sailing. 

EVENT MANAGER’S FINAL STAGE: 30 DAYS PRIOR TO YOUR WEDDING 

 Once you’ve submitted all of your final decisions and 

paperwork, your event manager will work and plan your 
dream day. 

WEDDING TIME AND LOCATION 

 Your event manager will set your wedding time and location 

based on your final requests (submitted no later than 45 
days prior). 

FINAL CONFIRMATION LETTER 

 Your event manager will send you a Final Confirmation Letter 
detailing everything you’ve purchased. You should review 
the letter completely to confirm everything is correct and 
return your signed letter to your event manager to secure all 
your arrangements.  

INFORM YOUR GUESTS OF CRUISE AND WEDDING DETAILS  

 Please ensure you have informed all your guests the details 
regarding your cruise and wedding. We will provide a letter 
that you may send to them summarizing your wedding day 
guidelines. 

PREPARE AND PACK FOR YOUR WEDDING AND HONEYMOON 
VACATION 

 Be sure to carry all the documents and paperwork you will 
need: 

 Marriage license (if you are obtaining your own) 

 Passport 

 Driver’s license 

 Guest list copy 

 Wedding contract copy 

 Final confirmation letter  

 Cruise documents 

Finalize 
Final Stage: Up to 45 Days Prior to Your Wedding 
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Relax 

Now it is time to concentrate 
on the most important thing...  

Each other. 

Cherish every moment of your 
wedding day and enjoy your 
honeymoon cruising with 
Celebrity Cruises. 
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Do Not Disturb 
Enjoy Your Honeymoon 

Congratulations!  You Are Now Happily Married... 
Enjoy Your Life Together. 

Prices good through 2008 

NORTH AMERICA OFFICE 

Toll Free Phone: 866-535-2352  

Direct Phone: 305-421-1022 

Fax: 305-421-1278 

E-mail: Celebrity@theweddingexperience.com 

Mailing Address: 2600 S.W. 3rd Ave., Suite 200 

Miami, FL 33129 

UK / EUROPEAN OFFICE 

Toll Free in UK: 00-800-5580-3556 

Email: Europe@theweddingexperience.com 
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Important Guidelines 

BOOKING:  
Please reserve your wedding date and customized selections early. Due to the individual care "Celebrity Weddings"’ 
event managers give each wedding, we are limited in the number of ceremonies that can be coordinated on each ship 
and at each port of call. All ceremonies and receptions are reserved based on availability. Ceremonies may only be held 
without payment for seventy-two (72) hours. To avoid a $250.00 late fee, please arrange your wedding at least sixty (60) 
days prior to the sail date of your cruise vacation. Our "Celebrity Weddings"’ event managers will work with you to create 
the perfect wedding that suits your individual style. Your wedding date will be reserved as soon as full payment for your 
wedding package and a signed contract is received. Wedding arrangements may be paid in US Dollars by credit card, 
travel agency check, certified check or international money order. Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover are 
also accepted.  

Once your wedding is confirmed with payment and a signed contract, a wedding reservation can only be rescheduled 
outside of sixty (60) days prior to the sail date. If you need to reschedule the date of your wedding for any reason, it is 
subject to availability and a rescheduling fee of $250.00. 

Due to the limited availability of some services, "Celebrity Weddings" encourages couples to book custom options as 
soon as choices are made. Enhancements will be confirmed upon full receipt of payment. Additions and changes may 
only be received up to forty-five (45) days prior to the sail date of your cruise vacation.  

As a complimentary service provided by Celebrity Cruises, wedding parties may have up to ten (10) non-sailing guests in 
attendance at the wedding ceremony. If there are more than ten (10) non-sailing guests, a reception package must be 
booked. Additional cake and champagne does not constitute a reception. If a reception is booked on the ship, additional 
non-sailing guests may attend the ceremony and reception. Please note that in some ports of call, non-sailing guests are 
not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions.  

Wedding parties with a reception may have a maximum of one hundred and fifty (150) non-sailing guests board the ship 
for their celebration. Wedding parties with 25 - 50 guests require the services of an additional Wedding Coordinator and 
will be charged starting from an additional $150.00 US Dollars depending upon the port. For each additional twenty-five 
(25) guests, "Celebrity Weddings" requires the services of one additional Wedding Coordinator. Couples who choose to 
have a destination wedding ceremony may purchase an onboard reception following their ceremony. There is an 
additional fee of $150.00 US Dollars as onboard receptions require a Wedding Coordinator. 

Please be advised that in the event of strikes, lockouts, riots, weather conditions, change of itineraries, missed ports, 
mechanical difficulties or other unforeseen circumstances, Celebrity Cruises may at any time and without prior notice 
cancel, advance, postpone or deviate from any scheduled sailing or port of call. "Celebrity Weddings" shall not be liable 
for any loss whatsoever incurred by reason of such cancellation, advancement, postponement or deviation. Please refer 
to Celebrity’s brochures and cruise ticket contract for additional terms and conditions regarding your cruise vacation.  

BOARDING:  
Priority boarding is provided for bridal couples (as well as their guests) who are being married on the day of sailing. If you 
have not registered online, please have your cruise documents completed prior to arriving at the cruise terminal. All 
wedding couples must present themselves to the Wedding Coordinator to check in and to be escorted to the ship. There 
may be lines for regular passengers to check-in and to board the ship, therefore, checking in with the Wedding 
Coordinator is the only way we can ensure bridal couples and their guests do not wait in line unnecessarily. The boarding 
time is controlled by U.S. Customs and Immigration. No one is permitted to board the ship until U.S. Customs and 
Immigration clear the ship. A Wedding Coordinator will greet the bridal party and guests at the security desk inside the 
terminal area and escort them onboard ship and then escort the couple to their stateroom. Couples may board as soon 
as US Customs clears the ship, which is typically between Noon and 12:30 pm. All sailing and non-sailing guests will 
receive special priority check-in, provided they arrive at the pier by 10:30 am.  Non-sailing guests will not be able to 
purchase food or beverages while onboard the ship or at the cruise terminal. 
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Important Guidelines 

LUGGAGE: 

It is extremely important the wedding party personally carry all items onboard that are to be used in the 
ceremony. This includes the tuxedo, wedding dress, shoes, jewelry, etc. for the entire wedding party (bride, 
groom, bridesmaids, groomsmen). Security will only allow one small carry on and a garment bag per person. 
Luggage checked with the luggage handlers may not arrive in the stateroom until well after the ceremony. 

WEDDING LOCATIONS AND TIMES:  

Ceremony times and locations are assigned according to the requirements of each wedding or onboard event. 
Times and venue will be confirmed approximately two (2) weeks prior to the sail date of your cruise vacation. 
According to the number of guests, weddings are performed in the ship’s library or in one of the ship’s lounges. 
For safety reasons much of the furniture onboard is anchored in place and therefore cannot be reconfigured. 
Wedding decorations for the ceremony include two (2) white columns and two (2) silk flower arrangements. The 
type of reception purchased determines the length of time allotted for a reception. In some ports, reception 
times may be limited. For more details, please check with your event manager. 

All ceremonies are civil ceremonies performed by a government-approved official.  At Sea weddings are 
performed by ship’s Captain. 

HURRICANE POLICY:  

In the event of an itinerary change due to a hurricane, we will make every effort to reschedule a symbolic 
ceremony for you onboard the ship or in another port of call. The Ceremony will be symbolic due to the fact 
that we may not have enough time to obtain a new marriage license. Compensation will not be provided for 
either option nor will a refund be provided should the couple decide to decline either of these options. Celebrity 
Weddings strongly recommends the purchase of wedding insurance. 

ITINERARY CHANGES:  

When we are not in hurricane season, the following will apply:  If possible, we will try to schedule the wedding 
at another port of call depending on the ship’s itinerary.  If the Couple opts to have their wedding at the new 
port of call, the ceremony will be symbolic due to the fact that we may not have enough time to obtain a new 
marriage license.  The Couple may also opt to have a symbolic ceremony onboard while the ship is sailing.  No 
compensation will be given for either option.  If the Couple decides not accept either of these options and 
prefers not to proceed with the wedding, no compensation will be given. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: 

For a refund of your wedding or ceremony enhancements, "Celebrity Weddings" must receive notice of 
cancellation in writing no later than sixty (60) days prior to your sailing date. A refund, less $500.00 US Dollars 
administration fee and the license fees, will be issued. Refunds will not be granted for cancellations made less 
than sixty (60) days prior to sail date. 


